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SCENES SNAPPED AT OPENING GAME HERE YESTERDAY BETWEEN' BEAVEES AND OAKS. , '
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FOR DPENiNO GAME II-- U i '" ' III HI HEAVYWEIGHT
SAN FRAXCISCO

TITLE
BATTLER.

WOV BY Round-Tri- p Fares
On and After tatnrday, April IS
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& SEATTLE RAILWAY
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Week

Baseball Crowd Is Record for
Pacific Coast.

Williams Administers First Defeat
on Munce of Xew York

in 23 Contests.

BOSTON". April 18. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The national amateur

llly Knd
CAM. SI-- LI

( APK HORN 2.13 Sl.TS
CARSN 8.33 l--""BEAVERS DEFEATED, 4 TO 1
CASCADES 2.B5 X4
COLLINS . 3.5.1 a.mi
COOKS S.K3 S.0
l;RtM) DALLES B.flO ..V.

For Eight Innings Teams Battle HOOD 4.IMI 3.4.1

LVLK 4.fl 4.13
MAKV HILL. ....
SKAMAMV S.ST 2.IO

Brilliantly With Tallies 1 All.
Portland Hurler Weakens.

TKVKXOX 2.0.1 2.S.1

heavyweight boxing championship,
one of the eight decided at the title
tournament here tonight, moved from
the east coast to the west coast
when John Williams of San Francisco
defeated Gordon "Munce of New York.
1921 champion.

The bout went four rounds. The
judges disagreeing after the regu-

lar three and again after the fourth.
The referee gave the decision to Wil-

liams. It was Munce's first defeat
after 23 victories.

Walter Dellamore of San Francisco
went out in the. lightweight semi-
finals. Edward Williams of Boston
held him even in the first round,
outpunched him in the second and
had him swinging In the third.

Summary of other bouts:
Final olasa Sir Ttrrls. Xew

York, defeated Louis Jiaddy, Cleveland.

(Continued From First Pasta.)

dint of brilliant fielding In the
pinches on both sides.

But In the ninth Middleton began
to weaken. Up to then he had
pitched a wonderful game in the in-

ning just before, the eighth, he re-
tired the side with two on bases and
only one out, by fanning the danger-
ous Koehler and the hard-hittin- g

Ivan Howard on curve-ba- ll pitching.
But to open the ninth Arlett, Ms rival
in the pitching business, led off with
a sharp single to left.

Cooper sacrificed him to second and
then Middleton rather than take a
chance with Wilie's bat, purposely

Final class unariea mcKenn
New York, defeated Homer Koblwon.
Pittsburg, who defaulted in heavies

of a hind lnlurv.
Finals claas-Qeo- rff Fifleld,

Toronto, defeated Ernie Sawyer or ioton.
Finals class Joe Ryn. Pitts

tnEKWOOD 4 OO S..4
WA.VCLELLA 2.T3 2.1.1
WASIIOriJAL, 1.5.1 1.13
WHITE SALMON ... 4.UO 3.0O

"Dally" tickets will he on sale
every day. in both dlrertions. and
are limited to return to the 1ny
following sale. "Week -- end" t lokcts
will be on sale Saturdays and Sun-day- s

from Fortla'nd only, limited
to return Monday following sale.
Circuit trips Week-en- d tickets to
Stevenson will be routed to return
from Cascades via O.-- R. & N.;
those to Underwood and White
Salmon from Hood Klver, and those
to Grand Dalles from The Dalles,
If requested at time tickets are
purchased.

CENTRAL OREGON
to fishing resorts on the Deschutes
River, tickets on sale Saturdays
only, return limit Monday.
Coleman. . . .SH.40 North Jet.. ..S.S3
Frieda H..1.1 en HJII
Jersey M.;t Kkerar T.M
Kaskela S.dll South J-- .. . . 8.KI
Maupln 7.4ol'uaean 7.40
Blecca B.74 Vanora S.7S

WEST OF PORTLAND
Tickets on sale dally, return

limit 7 days, and apply In both di-

rections.
ST. IIF.LEVS, WARREN and

Mc.MLTV

burg, defeated Ernie Williams, Boston, one

walked him. Don Brown was up. He
caught a fast pitch on the seam an
crashed a single to center. It was
half drive, half fly, a "sinker" as ball
players call that kind of hit, and Dick
Cox raced in from deep cente

-- after It.
He put on all speed, did Cox, and

made a noble endeavor to snare th

round. Williams mjureu an arm.
Final. class Harry D. Si-

mons, Gary, Ind., defeated Buster Ryan,
New York.

Final, class William An.
trobus. New York, defeated Homer Rod-lnso-

Pittsburg.

STEWART TO COACH 3IOXTANA

South Dakota Mentor Named to
Succeed Bernie Bierman.

MISSOULA, Mont., April 18. J. W.

Stewart, athletic coach at the Uni-

versity of South Dakota for four
years, has been chosen from about
50 applicants as coach at the Uni-

versity of Montana to succeed Bernie
Bierman, whose resignation becomes
effective on September 1.

He made a good record at the Uni-
versity of South Dakota, winning two
football titles, three basketball cham-
pionships and losing but one track
meet.

ball with a flying dive. His fingers
touched it, but he was half a step
late as he threw himself at it, head
first, he stopped, but could not quite
hold it. The ball hit the ground

ASSEMBLY l.SO
CHARLTON 2.10
IF.KIl ISLAND 1.H3safe and in raced Arlett from second.

Lafayette Drives Safe. (iOBLE 2.23
Ijafayette followed with anothe MtUHlDE l.TO

safe drive, also to center. Cox holding NEHALEM JCT 2.13
it to a single by fast work. Will PBEStorr 2.411

RAINIER 2.H0scored from second on that hit. Brown
reached third and Lafayette made sec

TIDE CHEEK 2.00

SPOKANE, PORTLAND &
end on the throw in to catch Brown
at third. Then Marlott hit a long
sacrifice fly to High in right. Brown

SEATTLE KY.started for the plate as High threw
true as an arrow for thirds to catch Opening Day Firsts.
Lafayette. He did catch him, by
hair, as Hale stabbed the ball on him
and retired' the side with a double
play. But Brown, had scored first
and that put the Beavers three runs Camping Goods

Sectionbehind.
Beavers Die Fighting.

First foul, Cox.
First slngle, Cox.
First two-ba- se hit, Poole.
First error, McCann.
First fly ball hit by Cooper.
First fly ball caught by Thorpe.
First man out at first, Wllle,
First assist, Sargent.
First putout, Thorpe.
First base on balls. Wllle.
First base on balls by Middleton.
First run scored. HlKh.
First strikeout, Thorpe.
First player to foul ball out of

The Beavers went down fighting
McCann drove a hot liner to left, but
It was foul by inches. Then he was
an easy out on a stab of his grounder
by Arlett. Wolfer. batting for Mid

The newly enlarged ramplnir
goods section has everything to
make camping and outing trips
a success auto tents. auto
beds, frying pans, gas stoves,
folding tables, etc.

SPORTING ROODS
SIXTH FLOOR

dieton, smashed a "hard ground ball park,
Brubaker.but Brubaker scooped it and threw

him out. Cox drove a single to deep
center and it looked like a rally. But

First wild pitch. Arlett.
First sacrifice hit. Wllle.
First player caught off base, Marriott
First stolen base, Poole.
First jJlayer out on foul, Sargent.
First player to hit fence. High.

Arlett outwitted High, who popped
to Howard, and the game was ended.

With their aggressive leader and
second baseman. Bill Kenworthy, in

University Has Chess Tourney.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

the Beaver lineup the result might
easily have been different. At least
twice in the game the duke would
have been up with men on bases, and
he wields a deadly mace in those

April 18. (Special.) The checker
war which Is going on at the campusemergenoies. Joe Sargent, who Is re

placing him at second while he is
out of the game at the whim of Judge

BASEBALL Today
OAKLAND VERSUS PORTLAND

Game Called at 2i4.1
24h and Vanajkn Mrrrta

Landis. baseball high commissioner,
played a stellar fielding game, but
couldn't connect in the batting pinches.

Y. M. C. A. hut Is drawing to a close
and within a week the champion
checker player of the university will
be decided. The semi-fin- al matches
in chess are being played this week.
J. R. Lowe of Portland forfeited to
Max Macoby of Eugene. Don Zim-
merman of Eugene will play Ruben
Young of Eugene, and B. C. Home-woo- d

of Eugene, with Walter K. Belt

Only One Error "Made.
It was a bully game to watch, be-

cause almost every inning had a
thrilling situation, which was saved
usually by great pitching or spec- -
tannlar fielilinc. Onlv nne prrnr wna

tournament for the chess champion-
ship of the campus next week.

of Portland. The winners in the
semi-fina- ls will play a three-cornere- dmade by the two teams. McCann for Orpheum mrttinAe todav, 1 K 25 Ad.

Portland bobbling on a ground ball
In the second. The error cost nothing,
for two were out at the time, and
the next batter skied out to Cox.

Cox, Sargent and High all obliged
with sparkling plays. Cox covered
acres of ground in center field. High
once cut off what seemed a certain
double into the crowd. ground rules
giving two bases on hits into the
massed throngs by a nifty running

V.. . aft C Jff THE trim
of the

VAN HEUSBN is
No Starching

not starched nor ironed

Will NotWrinkle

into it, but woven and
tailored into it. It is as
easy to launder as a
handkerchief. -

Prioe fifty cents. Will
outwear half a dozen
ordinary collars.

stab of a ball off Marion's bat. His
work held it to a single. This play
was made in the fourth inning and
Rowdy Elliott almost immediately
afterward picked off Marlott at first
with a quick throw to Poole.

Lone Ron Made In First.
Joe Sargent likewise made a fine

debut in the field. He handled six
assists, several of them oh hard-h- it

aground balls, and two putouts with-
out the slightest bobble. He was
steady as a rock at critical moments.

The Beavers made their lone run in
the first, when Cox led off with a
single and took second on High's
infield hit that Mariott couldn't quite
handle. Jim Thorpe struck out Jim
had a bad afternoon against Arlett's
puiatlers and Hale forced Cox at
third. Jimmy Pool came up with
his big bat and crashed a smashing
double into the right field crowd, on
which High tallied.

The Oaks came back and scored the
tying run with two out in the fourth
on successive doubles by Brubaker
and Koehler. Howard also hit and
sent Koehler to third, but Middleton
got himself out of the hole at the
cost of only one run by whiffing
Arlett.

Oaks Threaten Twice.
The Oaks advanced a man to third

in the fifth, but nice work by Mc-
Cann, Elliott and Hale trapped him

Saves YourTlesj

1
-

?jvf ;4i il:V:rx?w . i Ml

1 J "'-- Wwllr . . S 1the prospects of a run brightened In si V x3
when Arlett walked Hale for political iiim ,.1tjJ.i-!t?w...i- ... iTOTWM s s f t t -
purposes. Poole could only foul out fe- - y , iii fets"! ' ' - i I
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on Brown's tap to short. Brown went
to second on the play, but Middleton
and McCann outfoxed him andi caught
him flat-foot- there for the third
out on a quick throw from the box.

In both the seventh and eighth the

for the coming season.
1 Miss. Viola Dana, motion-pictu- re

star, and Jim Thorpe, Portland left
fielder. 2 Dictc Cox rapping; ont

However. Vancouver will have a
baseball game this year between the
Fats and the Leans on the post ath

r" lT 3Crowd Indicates Portland Wants i J- J l'X.r, 1
Real Baseball, Says Prexy, and fVISJU Brand of Ban to Be tV.JOaks threatenea dangerously. With the first nit, first man up in theletic field. The players are members first Inning. 3 Brubaker of Oak

Brubaker scooped Elliott's grounder
and forced Sargent at second.

Beavers Show Dash.
All In all It was a great game.

Despite the absence of Kenworthy.
the Beavers played with great dash.
Inability to hit Arlett cost them the
game and this man Arlett is a tough
hombre for any club when he is right,
which seems to be the case this year.

Looks like Sutherland or Levereni
for the Beavers today, with Hod
Kller Oakland's probable choice.
Yesterday's score:

of the Vancouver chamber of com
land smashing one. In the back.merce and the proceeds of the game
srround can be seen part of the
crushing; bleacher crowd and the

will go to that organization.
E. F. Marcell is captain of the Leans ILLIAM H. KLEPPER, president

thousands of fans parked right outand "VV. J. Knapp, a local undertaker. of the Portland Baseball club, on the field itself. 4 A seething;was hugely 'pleased with everythingis captain of the Fats.
The Vancouver city schools will mass of humanity trying; to jam Itsway Into the front entrance, ayesterday with one exception. That,

of course, was the outcome of the
close at 3 o'clock April 20 that the
pupils may attend the game. MayorPortlandOakland

game.
Pearl Casey, who called the balls
and strikes. 6 Jimmy Middleton,
who twirled for Portland. 7 A.
Arlett, who pitched the winning;

John P. Kiggins today proclaimed
half holiday for the event. "I certainly appreciate the manner

game lor Oakland. 8 Ivan How.

H O A Cox.m.. 4 0 13 0
1 2 O'High.r.. 4 13 2 1
1 0 0 Thorpe.l 3 U 0 2 01
1 0 O Hale.3. 3 0 1 2 11

t 13 1. Poole. 1.. 4 O 1 12 0
2 4 3 S gent.2. 3 O 1 3 ti

12 4 El ott.c. 4 0 13 3
1 3 l McOann.s 4 0 0 1 1
1 1 1 Mid ton.p 3 0 10 4
2 1 4!Wolfer. 1 0 0 0 0

Here's a Tip
For young men as well as
older men, whose tastas
lag behind their years.
We have a large and ex-

cellent assortment of pat-
terns to select your new

Cooper. 2 3
Wilto. .r 2
Brown. I 5
Laftte.t 4
Mar'ott.3 S
3ru'ker.s 4
K hler.c 4
How U.2 4
Arlett.p 4

ard, who Is making; his debut as the Oaks' manager this year.
in which the opening game was sup-
ported," said Klepper last night. "The
record-breakin- g crowd was a mighty
good indication that Portland fans

Michigan City, Ind., July 4.
"This," the statement said, "showsbeyond question that, Leonard de-

liberately has sidestepped the logical
contender."

which will account for the fact that
there were several thousand more
fans present than, had been, expected.

IiEOXAKD'S TITLE DISPUTED

Total 33 4 11 27 151 Total 33 110 17 16
for Middleton in ninth.

Oakland O001O000 3 t
Portland lOUOOOOO 0 1

two on and two out in tho seventh,
Sargent saved things temporarily by
clean fielding of Brown's hardgrounder. In the eighth with two
on and only one out, Middleton struckout Koehler and Howard in a row on
curve balls.

The Beavers sorely missed the big
stick of Duke Kenworthy. They
threatened numerously but didn't havequite the punch to put over runs. In
the second Elliott led off with a
double into the centerfield crowd,
but died when McCann, Middleton and
Cox went out. Middleton's hit was
a hard drive at third which Mariott
fielded brilliantly.

la the third High hit the fence with
a double with none out, but was run
down between second and third on
Thorpe's hit to Brubaker. Thorpe
went to second, but as Hale struckout Koehler nipped him at third on
an attempted eteal.

Again in tho fifth the Beavers got
the flrst man on but couldn't send him
in. Middleton singled and was sac-
rificed to second by Cox, but perished
when High tapped to first and Thorpe
struck out.

Still again in the sixth the-firs- ;

batter. Hale, was safe on a hit, but
waa cut off at second on Pooles" force
play.

In tho eighth the Beavers made a
real threat at the plate, but asainthey were mowed down. For the sixth
time in the game the first batter.
High this time, was safe on a hitThorpe sacrificed him to second and

Error. McCano. Runs responsible for, 4
Arlett 1. Miuciielon 4. irtrw. .... - t .
K'tt 3. Middleton 3. Rases on balls. Arlett T

2, Middleton 4. Stolen bas-- . Iw ... i'wo- - 7
base. hits. Poole. Elliott. "rub-vfc- . I
Cooper. Sacrifice hits. Wllie, Cox. Mar- - J
riott. Thorpe. Runs batted, Koehler 1, J
Poole 1, thrown 1. M;rr.ou 1. 1. ...jrhi f
stea.in?. Thorpe. Double plays. Kothler to f
Marriott; High to Hale. Umpires, Casey t
and Byron. 4

TODAY'S SPORTS CALENDAR.
Portland.

Coast league baseball, Port-
land vs. Oakland, Recreation
park. Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
streets. 2:45 P. M.

Interscbolastic baseball sea-
son opens, Benson vs. Lincoln,
on Multnomah field, 3:16 P. M.

Bankers' Baseball league
opens. Recreation park. Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets,
5:30 P. M.

Xorthwest.
Boxing. Gordon McKay vsl

Marty Foley, middleweights,
Seattle, Wash.

Coming; Events.
Wrestling, Ad Santel vs. Louis

Pergantes, ts,

at the Lyric theater, Thursday
night, 9:15 o'clock.

Tendlcr Claims Championship in
Accusing Official Title Holder.
PHILADELPHIA, April 18. That

he and Phil Classman, his manager,
had done everything In their powers

want real baseball, and that is the
brand, of ball we are going to give
them. If we are weak any place we
are going to strengthen that particu-
lar spot, and if we get any breaks
at all we will be risht up there in
that first division fighting tooth and
nail for the old flag.

"It was unfortunate that the un-
expected turnout of fans made It im-
possible for us to care for all by giv-
ing them comfortable seats," con-
tinued the Portland president. "But
if those who left the park dissatisfied
over the fact that we could not care
for everyone will only consider the
fact that there was an entirely new
crew working in the box office, on
the gates and inside the stands, they
might overlook a few of the discom-
forts."

On top of that It must be taken Into
consldjeratlon - that yesterday was
practically holiday In, iPortland,

Fnisb and Keddy Matched.
CLEVELAND. April" 18. Danny

Frush, Cleveland featherweight, has
been matched to box Battling Reddy
of New York at Detroit April 28, itwas announced here today. The bout
is scheduled to go ten rounds.

Jack Reynolds Defeats Champ.
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., April 18.

Jack Reynolds, claimant of the wel-
terweight championship, defeated

spring suit from. Nowhere can the most particular
man find a finer, fresher or more satisfying stock
to choose from than is here at this moment. Yet
with all the quality and style which our clothing
possesses, prices are as low as a careful man could
wish.

Come and See for Yourself

Werner Petterson Co.
TAILORS

313 Washington St., Upstairs at 6th, N. E. Cor.

VAX'COVVER FANS AT GAME
to arrange a match with Benny Leon-
ard, world's lightweight champion,
without success, was declared by Lew
Tendler tonight, who issued a state-
ment claiming the title and challeng-
ing any lightweight in the world to

:
Hundreds Journey to Portland to j t

Attend Opener.
match. Tendler declared that his Logan Champ here tonight In straight j

tans.VANCOUVER. Wash., April' 18.
(Special.) Hundreds of Vancouver

name had been omitted from the list
from which an opponent for Leonard

baseball fans today went to Portland to be selected for a fight at Orpheum matinee tooay,


